August 20, 2021

Louisiana Legends Fest Charity Partner Grants

We are excited to introduce the first annual Louisiana Legends Festival to be held in downtown
Homer, Louisiana, on October 30, 2021. Our inaugural festival will spotlight a Claiborne Parish
native son, the legendary blues musician Bobby Rush. Mr. Rush has had an incredible career,
spanning 70 years. The Festival will take place on Saturday, October 30, 2021. Festival will
open at 8:30 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. and will be free to the public. Musical artists will begin
playing at 9 a.m. on 2 stages.
The Festival area encompasses a 5 block area of downtown Homer that will include food, arts
and craft, informational and performing artist vendor booths throughout the festival area
selling their local fare and products. Courts highlighting and promoting Claiborne’s recreational
opportunities, a healthcare court showcasing Claiborne’s exceptional medical resources, a
Farmers Market as well as an Art court featuring local artists including a children’s art activity
which involves painting a mural are planned for the day.
The LLF mission is “to develop tourism focused events that celebrate the history, people and
resources of Claiborne Parish, promote economic development and provide financial support for
area non-profits.” So it was determined that if at completion of the Festival a profit was
generated that a portion of these funds be distributed to participating local charities.
So we have created the Louisiana Legends Fest (LLF) Partner Grants Program. The grant funds
are intended to assist the charity in achieving its goals and mission. LLF wishes to make it clear
that grant funds will only be available if the Festival revenues exceed its expenses and
donations are made to the Festival Charity Partner Grant Fund.
Main Street Homer a local non-profit organization, will serve
as fiscal sponsor of the festival and administer the grant.
Attached are copies of the grant description and registration
form.
We hope to hear from you soon!
Saturday, Oct 30, 2021 9-4
Beautiful Downtown Homer
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